Gordon B. Castle, Catherine Chadwick, and Kathleen Campbell appointed to the Library Development Project sponsored by the Pacific Northwest Library Association
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Recommended Citation
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, Dean of the Montana State University Graduate School, and Catherine Chadwick, Library Consultant in the Montana State Library Extension Commission, have been appointed to the Policy Committee of the Library Development Project sponsored by the Pacific Northwest Library Assn. MSU Librarian Kathleen Campbell has been named to serve on the Project Executive Board.

The Project, to be carried out under a $60,000 Ford Foundation Grant, will start July 1, with headquarters on the University of Washington campus. The purpose of the two-year undertaking is to prepare a feasible regional action program for extending and improving library facilities in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and British Columbia.

Dr. Morton Kroll, assistant professor of political science at Wayne University, Detroit, Mich., is director of the Project; and Henry T. Drennan, head librarian of the Umatilla County Library, Pendleton, Ore., is assistant director. Dr. Irving Lieberman, director of the University of Washington's Graduate School of Librarianship, is chairman of the association's executive committee for the project.

Miss Eve Eliel of Dillon, 1956 graduate of Montana State University, has won an honorable mention award in a national student awards contest conducted by the Market Research Council of New York City. A. B. Blankenship, chairman of the Council's awards committee, notified Miss Eliel that her entry was one of four from colleges in the United States to receive an honorable mention.

Miss Eliel's winning entry was written as a term report on a project of a class in marketing research taught by Dr. William S. Peters, associate professor of business administration, at MSU.

Dr. Peters said that contest entries were judged by leading professionals in the field of marketing research.